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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

I Nitin Khade completed my Bachelors of Arts (B.A) in Economics from Mumbai University.
Since then I was busy with my job and had very less time for myself or do any other Post
Graduate studies.
Most of my Work Experience is into Customer Service. My first job was into sales and service
in Clean Homes Services Pvt Ltd. I have also worked at WIPRO (BPO) as Customer Service
Representative for AOL ISP process which helped me develop my personality and my
interpersonal skills as I had to interact with US Clients and help them with their various
issues on a Daily basis. Currently I am working as a Shop Manager at a Monginis Cake Shop.
After 8 years of Hard work I have decided to Complete my MBA Study’s from UK.
Here in India the Study Material and the Course Structure is majorly concentrated on the
Theory aspects of MBA Study. I am aware that the Course Pattern in UK is Majorly Practical.
The Project and Research work is based on the Current Economic conditions. These is a
Major advantage for study in UK because it directly gives you value added work experience
which helps the Candidate to face the Job Market.
An MBA from Magna Carta College always have a greater value in the Global Market as it
follows the oldest and most reputed educational systems in the world. MBA in UK has good
research; content that is closely aligned with the practices and needs of contemporary
business; and first class teachers who make the classroom experience exciting and
enjoyable. The faculties have open door policy and are ready to help each and every student
at any point. Most of the faculties including college Academic Dean are Oxford graduates.
I believe studying in UK will give me a Global Exposure in the field of management that
every management student needs to have and would be an asset for me to invest in my
work. I see many alternatives at professional front in India after completion of my UK
studies. Multinationals and corporate need professional and well groomed individuals
preferably with an international exposure to head the department. An MBA from Magna Carta
would definitely enable me to meet the today’s business demand.
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